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Letter from the Editor

Let's start out by letting everyone
know that Big Joe Matthews has left
the building. We would like to sincerely thank him for all his hard work
at NMG. We support him completely
with his future endeavors and in following his dreams. But don't worry,
if you get to missing him, hit him up
on Facebook to see what kinda trouble
he's stirring up.
This issue is the First Annual Blues
Edition of Nashville Music Guide and
our very first Special Edition, but not the last.
If you track down the root to all great music and you will
find a Blues influence. In the early 1900s, the first Blues
song was published, It is called 'Dallas Blues' and was
written by Hart Wand, around 1912. Lyrics were added to
the song in 1918 by Lloyd Garrett. Blues musicians, from
Bessie Smith to Ray Charles, have had a huge impact on
the up and coming artists of today. The musicians featured
here are no exception.
Jim Quick is gracing our cover. He and his band, Coastline,
like to get crazy Down South. They have taken the Blues
and Americana world by storm. We have Blues Connection, the amazing Kenny Olson and Paris Delane, along
with other talented Blues musicians, featured somewhere

on these pages and they will be jamming with us on May
17th for our Blues Jam at Winner's. Be sure to come out
to the kick-off our first Special Edition at our Blues Jam.
We will have a series of Special Editions throughout the
year and parties to celebrate. We are emphasizing Music in
Music City by creating special issues with a specific focus
on different genres and/or themes. Make sure to pick up a
copy each month, to see what surprises are in store.
NMG is excited to be one of the sponsors of a fun new
tournament that will be held during CMA Week on June
7th at The Hard Rock. The tournament will featured a
game called 'You've Been Sentenced: Country Edition.”
This version will not be available for purchase until the
Fall. Proceeds from the tournament will benefit Children's
Miracle Network and Success Won't Wait.
The CMA Music Festival is just around the corner. I have
heard that there will be changes to how they are doing autographs this year. Instead of standing in line and possibly
camping out for tickets to get autographs from the 'hot' celebs, they have changed it to an online ticket system. For
more info on this go to www.cmaworld.com. Some 'hot'
up and coming stars will still be available for autographs
without tickets and if you catch me running around town,
you may even get my autograph. I am willing to bet that my
line won't require a ticket.
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Q: How old were you when you first started playing music, and was your family musical?
Tyrone: Oh man, I was young. I started off playing the upright bass in 4th grade, so that

probably puts me starting at 8 or 9. My mom, she got a scholarship to Michigan State for
music, which she ended up switching to teaching after a while, but yeah, she was very musical and my whole mom’s side of the family is musical, they all sang in church.

Tyrone Carreker plays the blues.
From Detroit, Mich., Tyrone came
to Nashville four years ago and his
new CD is due out in May 2012.
Starting out playing the upright
bass, his guitar playing is now his
focus, along with his songwriting
and performing.
Blessed with a ton of talent and
a great voice, Tyrone plays a fine
guitar and he and his band mates
— Jarvis Mosby on bass guitar
and Jason Bolejack on drums —
have put together a great trio.
The following is from an exclusive interview that Nashville Music Guide writer, Bronson Herrmuth had with Tyrone.
To learn more about
Tyrone Carreker visit:
www.tyronecarreker.com
To read/listen to Bronson’s entire
interview with Tyrone:

Q: Did you have music in school?
Tyrone: Yeah, all the way up from 4th to 11th grade I played bass. I simply played that, but

in 11th grade I heard a guitar solo. You ever heard, “Feels So Good” by Chuck Mangione?
Man I heard that guitar solo and I wanted to play guitar ever since then. That solo just blew
me away, but I didn’t get around to picking it up until a couple of years later when I was 22
in college, but yeah, so the music has always been the forefront for me at least.

Q: Do you remember the first song you ever wrote?
Tyrone: Yeah, but I don’t want to talk about it (laughing). I was 22 for the first official song
I ever wrote. I remember when I was in high school, I didn’t have a tape recorder that you
could do your melodies into, so I would — this is strange (laughing) — but I would write
down what the melody sounded like, and I would go back and I would remember it from that.
I remember doing that when I was in high school and middle school.

Q: So when you write, the music comes to you first?
Tyrone: I get a feeling first that I have something to say, like something’s bothering me.
You know I’ll be sitting there and I’ll just be in a mood so I’ll start playing on my guitar, so
what comes first to me is just the feeling of what I want to write. If I’m angry then I’ll have an
angry lyric, I’ll have an angry melody on my guitar. As a matter of fact there’s a song on my
album right now called “Liars.” That came from me feeling really just a little bit in the moment, of just being not quite angry, but just really confused on the inside. In the song, the way
the music came out especially recording-wise, that angst is so prevalent and it’s just good
‘cause that lets me know that feeling was accomplished in the song. You can feel the pressure
on my shoulders when I’m playing and singing. I can feel it come back to me and that’s good.

Q: Your new CD is due out in May. Will you be going on tour?
Tyrone: For sure. We’re definitely going back home to Detroit. I’m also looking at Chi-

cago. See, the good thing about going to college first is you have a lot of friends that are
scattered across, so obviously the good thing to do in terms of touring is to play in those cities
and they tell the people that they know. Obviously you get a good group of people to come
out and see your show. We’re going to do Chicago, definitely wanna do New York, but we’re
gonna do it around here too, Clarksville. We’re gonna go down to Alabama, so it’s gonna to
be a good time. I play rock and blues. Everything you’ll hear me play is blues influenced you
know, so that’s where it always starts, but the progression of the song might turn it to something different. It may sound a bit more rock.
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Smoking Blues & BBQ
Music City Smokehouse is known for its food and
blues. Located on Hermitage Ave. in Nashville, its
owners, Jim and Delena Slavin, have been working to
make it Nashville’s new home of the blues. They offer
blues every Saturday night, and once a month they have
a well-known player such as Miranda Louis and Mark
Robinson. On Sundays from 3-7 p.m., they have what
they like to call the BBQ’d Blues Jam where they al- all ages. They also offer corn hole on the outside patio.
ways have a core house band and have sign-ups open to
any blues musician that wants to sign up and play.
Specializing in Hickory smoked meats, that the owner
Jim smokes himself, they also offer ribs, pork, beef brisThe Smokehouse has been a restaurant and tavern for ket and smoked chicken. Delena cooks all the old-fashmore than 40 years. It is said that it was a place where ioned sides, such as mac and cheese, baked beans, and
stars such as George Jones would stop by and play a jam occasionally homemade chicken and dumplings. This is
session.
a great place to grab a bite to eat. Everyone is welcomed
to enjoy good food and good blues.
The small atmosphere gives the owners, Jim and Delena, the chance to get out on the floor and meet and welStory by Summer Rison
come new and old guests.
“Our repeat customers will tell you, Jim and I pride
ourselves on making everyone feel at home, comfortable and like they are around family,” Delena Slavin
says, “We pride ourselves in the atmosphere we have
here, which is a laidback, bluesy feel.”
Delena has a massive pig collection in the Smokehouse
and receives many pigs throughout the year to add to
her collection.

NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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The Smokehouse is a 21 and up establishment because
they allow smoking in the restaurant, but they occasionally have guests play outside, for which they allow
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which in just a couple years has already created a whole
lot of buzz and attention: their song “Waitin’ On The
Man” was in the Top 10 on the independent charts for
42 weeks.
“The Blues Connection,” the band tells us, “brings a
blend of country/blues with smokin’ guitar and dynamic vocals. They are backed by some of the best Nashville has to offer, and they look forward to seeing you
at a show real soon.”
In addition to that of the fans, the band has garnered
the attention of some major instrument and equipment
brands. Overture Guitars has released a Ron Lutrick
Signature RL4 Bass. Gig-FX is one of the band’s sponsors, and Johnny has a new signature Wah pedal made
by the company. The pair recently performed at the
Gig-FX booth at Winter NAMM.

Hiland, Lutrick Team Up to Make a Blues Connection

When guitar wizard Johnny Hiland and his longtime
bud, vocalist, and bass player Ron Lutrick joined forces a couple years back to form Blues Connection, fans
of Blues, country, rock, and many other styles of music
were thrilled.

Institutes of Health Web site says: “Nystagmus is a term
to describe fast, uncontrollable movements of the eyes
that may be side to side, up and down, or rotary. Depending on the cause, these movements may be in both eyes
or in just one eye. The term `dancing eyes’ has been used
to describe Nystagmus.”

So were Johnny and Ron, who fans will remember, first
met over 15 years ago as members of the Don Kelley His fingers also danced magically across guitar strings,
as the legendary bluegrass and country star Ricky Skaggs
Band.
noted on Johnny’s Web site, saying: “I think Johnny Hi“Two years ago,” Hiland wrote recently, “Johnny and land is the most versatile guitar player I’ve ever heard.
his longtime friend Ron Lutrick started this Blues-based From Bill Monroe to Eddie Van Halen, he can play it
band Blues Connection based on a mutual connection all.”
with each other’s talents. Johnny is very proud to be
teamed up with Ron and looks forward to many times Hiland started playing guitar at age 2, was on TV by age
7, won nationwide contests, and moved to Nashville by
ahead.”
1996. By that time, Lutrick was already well established
Blues artists in the home of country music, Nashville, here.
are already distinctly in the minority. The music is very
popular with fans of all races, but the vast majority of Ron comes from a state with every bit as much musilive venues and songwriters clubs in Music City natu- cal history as Tennessee. His home state of Louisiana
produced icons including Jerry Lee Lewis, Louis Armrally feature country music.
strong, Faron Young, and Tim McGraw.
In fact, Johnny and Ron’s huge versatility shows up in
their 4-8 p.m. Monday shows at Layla’s Bluegrass Inn As a bassist, singer, and songwriter, Lutrick worked with
on Lower Broadway, when the pair leads a traditional Opry stars such as Del Reeves and Billy Walker, did nucountry band which also features, Mike Oldham, Doug merous vocal recording sessions, and was nominated as
independent Male Vocalist of the Year in 2010.
Jernigan (steel) and Shaun Baker (drums).
Hiland has been overcoming long odds ever since he was
born in backwoods Maine. From birth, Johnny was legalNashvilleMusicGuide.com
ly
blind with a condition called8Nystagmus. The National

This combination of a guitar wizard from the far north
and a bassist and vocalist from the Deep South has proven to be a musical Dream Team in Blues Connection,

As the pair launched into a rockin’ blues song that
opened “You got me runnin’/you got me hidin’,” Hiland tells the fans: “In the meantime, folks, I wanna
introduce one of my best friends here on Planet Earth.
We’re in a band together called the Blues Connection.
Give a big round of applause to Mr. Ron Lutrick.”
With that, Johnny plays an opening guitar lick that Eric
Clapton, Stevie Ray Vaughan, or B.B. King would be
proud of, Ron walks the bass beautifully, and the two
guys break into soulful harmonies. The industry crowd
is delighted.

The Guitar is a Ron Lutrick Signature RL4 Bass, built by Overture.

This summer, Blues Connection will not only be appearing at several fairs and festivals, but also at the Dallas International Guitar Show and the Guitar Workshop
Plus in Toronto.
Story by Phil Sweetland
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Meet Judge’s Jam Band
Marc Williams on Bass and Vocals, Quincey Meeks on
Guitar and Vocals, Michael Sharp on Keys and Vocals
and Herschal Vandyke on Drums.

Spicing Things
Up In Music City
The Judge’s Vinegarroon
located at 1805 Church
Street is a breath of spicy
but fresh air with the Texas-style food that they’ve
added to Nashville’s dining
scene. Their spread includes
brisket, tamales, Shrimp
Diablo, jalapeno stuffed
shrimp, chips and salsa,
and just about anything you
could think would be good
with spicy barbecue sauce
on it.

Beware, we do have live
vinegarroons in the back,
so no complaining,” Judge
remarked with a smile.

Judge’s laid-back atmosphere allows customers
to feel the Texas charm as
soon as they step onto the
patio, which is covered
with comical signage that
greets customers on their
way inside. With an open
patio, the restaurant has
ample room inside and out
The Judge, Aubrey Bean, to stretch after a tasty meal.
is the owner of this Texas- They also have music.
infused barbecue vinegarroon. He grew up learning
Judge Bean may be all
to cook from his grandfa- about Texas, but the restauther.Inhonor of him and his rant is in the heart of Mudescribtions of the entrees sic City, so the coercion of
they would prepare, The music has not been in vain.
Judge’s Vinegarroon was Every Thursday and Friborn..
day evening, singing for
your supper commences.
“The
Vinegarron
was On Thursdays from 8:00
named after a whip-tail p.m. to 11:00 p.m. they host
scorpion from Texas. The Judge’s Blues Jam, which
scorpion wasn’t poisonous, consists of the house band
but it's bite was piercing to performing with singerthe body, so needless to say songwriters
showcasing
our food is on the spicy side. their original music.
By Summer Rison
NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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How they came to be:
We all attended and graduated from MTSU. We’ve all
crossed paths and played together in different projects
in the past. Quincey and I played in a band for several years together. Herschal and Sharp both sat in
and jammed with us at different times over the years
in that band as well. Back last Dec my old friend Andy
Holmes and I got back in touch. Andy co-owns Judges
Vinegarron along with founder Judge Aubrey Bean,
general manager Eric Wiser, and Dan France. They
already had an acoustic writers round started by Miss
Elizebeth Porter but wanted to feature more music. So
after thinking about ideas and discussing upgrades that
would need to be made to create a true venue Judges
Jam was born.
Come Play with them:
Each Thursday night we like to provide an opportunity
for a different singer/songwriter to come take the stage
with a full band and play an original set of their own
music. I figured there are enough writers rounds and
‘jams’ in town so I wanted to come up with something a
little different. We kick the night off at 8pm with a short
set from the house band. We don’t do to bad for a bunch
of side guys but I like to save mic time for the real singers in the house. I then get our featured artist up next
for a 40-60 min set. After that the rest of the night turns
into a full on open jam till 11. I can’t promise everyone
will get to play but I do my best to get people up. It helps
if I see you a couple times.

“NAKED COWGIRL”

$andy Kane

Hit Single “I Love Nick” from NBC’s

America’s Got Talent with Nick

Cannon

For Bookings & All Other Info Call
212.561.1838
-orsandy.kane6969@yahoo.com

What it is all about:
I am all about the written song. I am also equally into
the performance of the written song. It takes both aspects to put a powerful piece of art into the world. The
final, dare I say, magical part of music that all musicians thrive on is that moment of inception when the
music gods sweep in and suddenly a song or jam spontaneously erupts from no where between a group of
people. These are the things that are at the core of the
Judges Jam. We just want to have a blast because that
is what its all about! If you’re an artist wanting to book
yourself at the jam you can email me at marcwilliams.
bass@gmail.com or come on out Thursday and say
hey!!
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er, Guitar and Vocals; Sam Bryant,
Drums and Percussion and, of course,
Jim Quick.
Quick is a nine-time recipient of the
Carolina Music Awards “Entertainer
Of The Year,” but has not let the fame
change him.

Gettin’
Crazy

‘Down South’
Story by Krys Spain Midgett
Photo Credit: Misty Hudson & Crystal Jones

'Lead us not into temptation because we always seem to
find it on our own,' - Turn Myself In, Jim Quick and CoastDown South
is a Chicago
blues album
with a southern
accent. Jim
Quick seamlessly merges
the great horndriven rhythm
and blues sound
of the Windy
City with the electric mud you’d expect
from the Delta. Key Tracks: “Livin’ On
Love,” “Down South,” “It’s Too Late”

line.
Temptation led Jim Quick and Coastline into musical areas they didn’t anticipate. Their current album, Down
South, did not have a definite direction when it released last year, according to Quick. Recently, there has
been an underground resurgence and
the album has found it's own direction
into the Blues Americana crowd.
Down South was produced by Gary
Nicholson, who has worked with Delbert McClinton, Wynonna Judd, Pam
Tillis and many more. The album
NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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features special appearances by Delbert McClinton and Bekka Bramlett
and songs written by Nicholson, McClinton, Billy Currington, Paul Overstreet, Randy Houser and more.
Quick says, “to me it's a cornucopia
of everything that's southern. Southern rock, Country, Blues and R & B.
I want my music to be a bridge for
many genres; a place where traditional and contemporary music can unite.
But, I do love the pure emotion and
simple-yet-deep concepts of country
music. I’m a Southern boy and it all
hits home; the lyrics and roots of the
music—from the melodies to chord
progressions—seem to strike an ancestral nerve with me.”
As a native of North Carolina, Quick
grew up listening to Beach music, R
& B and Soul. He was also influenced
by McClinton, John Hiatt and Billy
Joel. In fact, the first album he ever
purchased was Glass Houses by Billy
Joel. 'You May Be Right' is one of his
favorite songs.
As a child, Quick, his younger sister
and childhood friends, spent countless
hours loping across the grasslands.
During visits with his grandfather, a

WWII Vet, Sgt. Lloyd Merle Quick
helped him conquer a career-altering
obstacle -a debilitating stutter and
shared battle tales with him.

“When it comes to me, the person on
the street and the person performing
are completely the same. As an artist,
I am a true, exaggerated version of
myself. Magnified. Make no mistake,
they are both me, just different sizes,”
says Quick.
He recently became engaged to Crystal Jones, his girlfriend of four years.
The wedding date is scheduled for
next June. Jones works as their band
manager and helps Quick handle the
business side of the music business.
They have recently being doing shows
with Montgomery Gentry, performed
on several cruises and did festivals.
This year they have just under 300
shows scheduled, including the

Storme Warren's Nashville Navy
show on June 5th during CMA week.
Quick says the best thing about touring is seeing the different places and
faces. “I like to see faces in places
they don't belong. The people who
have traveled great distances to come
to a show and I know they are not
from that area. I've seen them in a different place. The worst thing about
touring is sitting in vehicles and hotel
rooms. I am very antsy. And I feel like
it is a waste of time.”

with Gary. He invited me to his
home—his home!—and we talked
music, of course.” He stated, “Next
thing I knew, we started picking songs
from his catalog for my album! Life is
so good. I constantly find myself surrounded by my musical heroes. I get
to work with my mentors… as peers!
How lucky am I?”

“You may be right, I may be crazy. But
it just may be a lunatic you're looking
for,” Billy Joel.

“They have gotten so big that they
started their own social network site
www.coastlinecrazies.com. My fans
are nuts, man, they are very unique.
They literally started their own Facebook type thing. It's an elite group, “
says Quick.

Speaking of crazy, Quick got the attention of Nicholson by sending
him an unsolicited cryptic message
through his personal web site claiming to “have some of his money,”
Quick’s clever and intriguing communication got him noticed. Within
days, he was on his way to Nashville
to meet the acclaimed music producer.
“I got to Nashville and touched base

His devoted fans know it is more than
just luck. 'Coastline Crazies' is the
name of their growing fan-base.

The current album was released a year
ago and available at www.jimquickmusic.com, Amazon and iTunes, and
various online music stores.
They have a couple of albums gearing
up to be released in the next year. Be
watching for them.

“I grew up between the swamplands
and the sand-hills of Southeastern
North Carolina. I played a lot in the
Gum Swamp area, my yard, and nearby fields. I didn’t have a whole lot of
friends in such a sparse, rural area,
so I spent most of my time with my
imaginary friends. I was a true Son of
the South, exploring the land on my
bicycle or on foot, pretending I was
one of Mark Twain’s characters or
a chunky, little descendant of Lewis
and Clark.”
The original band was introduced as
the Coastline Band and played Carolina beach bars all day and night.
Quick was pushed to the forefront in
no time.
He was known for his off-the-cuff
wisecracks and quick-witted, kneeslapping sense of humor combined
with his Southern charm and his love
for music.
The band members are Glen Tippitt,
Vocals, Keyboard and Sax; Albert
Rogers, Bass and Vocals; Casey Mey-
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The Past With A Personal Touch:

Harold “Hal” Rugg

Story by Hank Beach

This great artist as a person is silent now, but his recorded
music will live on as long as music exists. Many country
music fans may not know his name, but I assure you, if
you have ever listened to country music in your life, you
have heard him perform. To country music and the music
world Hal was without a doubt among the cream of the
crop, one of a kind musical genius.

He was born July the 21st., 1936, in New York City, NY.
Hal passed away in Tucson, Arizona, Tuesday morning,
August the 8th., 2005. Hal loved the electric “pedal” steel
guitar and it certainly was obvious that he knew how to
slide that steel bar and pump those pedals, and when he
did, out came the most beautiful musical sounds you ever
heard.
Hal came to Nashville in 1961 with a desire to play for the
stars of country music. After working on the road for different artist, he joined the George Jones Band in 1963, and
did his first recording session. After that first session, Hal
became a studio musician. Now at last, the whole world
would get to hear and enjoy this genius.
When you hear Loretta Lynn, you hear Hal. I think Hal
Rugg was just as instrumental in making Loretta Lynn a
star as anyone else, including Loretta. My proof is, when you think of the late and great
Hank Williams Senior, you think of the great steel guitar sounds of Don Helms. You
think of the song, “Together Again” by Buck Owens, you think of the great steel guitar
work that Tom Brumley played that made it a hit. Those are just a few of the many
songs that made it big in the music industry because of a certain musician’s skill, and it
happens more often than you might think. I wrote “Journey To The End Of My World”
for Loretta Lynn back in 1969 and Hal’s steel guitar work on the session was a perfect
match to Loretta’s voice.
Hal Rugg played on so many recordings, and here’s just a few of those stars that Hal performed with on record. The
Wilburn Brothers, Loretta Lynn, Donna Fargo, Roy Clark, Ronnie Milsap, Ray Price, Barbara Mandrell, K.D. Lang, Eddie Rabbit, Joan Baez, Johnny Russell, Ricky Van Shelton, Sammy Kershaw, and the list goes on and on. Least of all,
Hal Played for me on a lot of my recording sessions. When Gary Stewart and I did demonstration sessions at the famous
Bradley’s Barn, Hal was there.
To me, Hal was always a gentleman, kind of quite when doing session work, but always doing his job well. I’m a ballad
song writer and singer, so this means my songs are in a slow tempo. Hal interjected this question into our conversation
at one of these sessions. “Don’t you guys ever write any fast or up-tempo songs”? Gary and I looked at each other and
busted out laughing. I replied, “when it comes to me, I guess not”. Hal just shook his head back and forth, then went
back to playing those beautiful complementary steel guitar sounds so many of us admired.
The day came when my wife Edna and I visited with Hal’s family and friends at the Hermitage Memorial Funeral Home
just outside of Nashville. Tennessee. We paid our last respects, shed our tears with the family and some old friends, while
listening to recordings of the great Hal Rugg playing his steel guitar again for us on the speaker system.
NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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The Present With A Personal Touch:

Bobby Braddock

Story by Ms. Edna

My husband Hank and I have casually known and
seen Bobby Braddock around Nashville for many
years. I recently had the opportunity to speak with
him about his career as a writer, musician, and a
everyday guy, living and working in Nashville,
Tennessee.
The first question to him was, “Are you married?”
His answer, “No…., I am divorced, and I prefer it
that way!” I asked, “Do you have any children?”
“Yes, I have one daughter”.
He said he grew up in Florida, and traveled the
south as a rock ‘n’ roll musician, playing with
several bands. He said he became a songwriter in
Nashville in the mid-1960s. Many of his songs,
such as “D.I.V.O.R.C.E,” “GOLDEN RING,”
“TIME MARCHES ON,” and “ I WANNA TALK
ABOUT ME,” are country music standards!! “HE
STOPPED LOVING HER TODAY,” has led most
surveys as “THE BEST COUNTRY SONG OF
ALL TIME!!”

In 2001, he embarked on a new career as a producer, discovering singer, “BLAKE SHELTON”,
and, making several number one Records with
him. Bobby’s most recent #1 composition was,
“PEOPLE ARE CRAZY”, in 2009.
In 2011,
he was inducted into “THE COUNTRY MUSIC
HALL OF FAME”, and received the annual “BMI
ICON AWARD”!!
Bobby Braddock is the only living person known to have written a number one country song in five consecutive decades. This certainly shows that hard work along with persistence, and loving your trade, pays off
.
He has never been too busy not to have time for his friends and colleagues. When I asked him, “Do you have any
hobby’s outside of your busy schedule?” He answered, “Yes, I like to read and watch movies!”
I also asked him how it feels to be an ICON and if he could tell me who he credit’s the most as being the greatest
influence in his life, and career?
He said, “As a songwriter, I’d have to say, “CURLY PUTMAN”! As a publisher, “I’d say, “BUDDY KILLEN”!
As a producer, “I’d have to say, “BILLY SHERRILL”!
Its so obvious to our readers that you are a very busy, and talented man. What major advise could you give to the
up and coming writers in today’s genre of music? Bobby simply replied,
“WANT IT MORE THAN ANYTHING”!
I will leave you with a statement that Bobby shared with me, quoting another great country music figure and songwriter, “SONNY THROCKMORTON”. “ IF YOU HAVE TO TELL THEM WHO YOU ARE…….YOU AIN’T”!
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Hotel Indigo (Downtown)
301 Union St.

www.writerartist.com/indigo.htm
Ty Brando’s Songwriters Night
Sunday Nights 6-10pm
Bookings: tytunes@comcast.net
Jack Scott Songwriters Night
Monday, Tuesday & Thursday Nights
Bookings: mail@writerartist.com

Hotel Indigo (West End)
1719 West End Ave

Lee Rascone Songwriters Night
Wednesday, Thursday, & Friday 7pm
Bookings: Drop by Venue & Bring CD

Commodore Bar & Grill
2613 West End Ave

Debi Champion’s Songwriters Nights
Tues. Wed., Thurs., & Sun. Nights
Writers Round at 6pm; Open Mic at
10:30pm
Sign-up by 9pm
Bookings: championdebi@hotmail.com

Open-Mic, Mondays 6-9pm
Sign-up by 5:30pm
Wrtiers Night, Sundays 8pm
Schedule by audition only
Early shows, Tuesday - Saturday
By audition
Late shows - featured writers
Bookings
earlyshowbookings@bluebirdcafe.co

Ri’chards Café
4420 Whites Creek Pike

Open-Mic, Saturdays 1-6pm and
Tuesday – Friday 5:30-6:30pm
Featured artists/rounds
Tuesday – Saturday 7pm
Bookings: booking@richardscafe.com
http://www.richardscafe.com/bookings

Douglas Corner
2106 8th Ave

Rick Campbell Songwriters Night
Open-Mic, Tuesday Nights 8pm-close
Sign-up 1-6pm on Tuesdays
Call: 615-292-2530

Rick & Tammy’s Songwriters Night
Fridays & Saturdays 6:30pm
Bookings: Drop by Venue & Bring CD

NMG Acoustic Performance Showcase
First Thursday of Every Month,8-11pm
Booking: Sam Cooper
sam@jericatmusic.com

Blue Bar
1911 Broadway

Dan McGuinness
1538 Demonbreun

Sing For Your Supper
Hosted by Bobby Pinson
Wednesdays Nights
Booking:
Terri, singforyoursupper@ymail.com
Alabama Line Songwriters Night
Thursdays Nights
Contact: Ray Smitherman

Bluebird Café
4104 Hillsboro Rd.

Terri Jo Box Girl’s Night
Mondays 7:30pm-close
Booking: tjbox@hotmail.com

Café Coco (Backstage)
210 Louise Ave
Tuesdays, 7pm Open-Mic

The Family Wash

booking@familywash.com
Tuesday – Saturday 6pm-Midnight

The 5 Spot
1006 Forrest Ave

The5spotnashville@gmail.com
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday – Sunday

Rusty Nail
4054 Andrew Jackson Way

Terri Jo Box Songwriters Night
Tuesdays 7-10pm
Bookings: tjbox@hotmail.com

The Basement

www.thebasementnashvile.com
Booking: Mike Grimes mike@slowbar.com

Exit/In
2208 Elliston Place

Booking: Mail Press Kit or email http://
www.exitin.com/contact/

Springwater
115 27th Ave N

Booking: 615-320-0345 or springwaterbooking@gmail.com

Taps & Tapas

Monday-Saturday: 6pm, 8pm, & 10pm
Bookings: Emma Bellaeeg@yahoo.com
www.tapsandtapas.com

Sam Ash Music

Writers Night/Open Mic
Every Wednesday Night 7:00-8:30pm
615-860-7475

Legends Restaurant
3436 Lebanon Pk

Hit Song Casa Writers Nite
Tuesdays 7-9pm, Open-Mic
Host: Joyce Medlock

Full weekly Line-ups Available Online. If you would like to add your writer’s night, open mic, or event to NMG
please submit your events to events@nashvillemusicguide.com, Subject Line: Event Submission
NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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Set Your Songs On Fire At NSAI’s
Advanced Song Camp
Application-Only Registration Now Open For
June 15-17 Advanced Camp

Who I Am by The Bart Walker Band

Bart Walker won the Best Blues Guitarist award at the 2012 IBC Competition, and he proves why
on the debut album with his eponymous band. The album is full of Stevie Ray Vaughn-influenced
southern blues songs, and Walker’s chops are showcased in the uptempo tracks and the slow, wailing
ballads.

The Nashville Songwriters Association International (NSAI) is now taking
applications for Advanced Song Camp, an event we call Going From Good
To Great. Set for June 15-17, admittance to Advanced Song Camp is by
application only.

Key Tracks: “Left Turn,” “Red Dress,” “Slow Movin’ Train”

We often say good songs get heard, great songs get cut, and Advanced
Camp is designed to bring you and your writing to the next level. Reserved for aspiring writers who have already
achieved a high level of development, only 50 applicants will be accepted.

Brandon Giles by Brandon Giles

Advanced Song Camp and our July Song Camp (July 20-22) are weekend events that offer instruction and inspiration
through small-classroom teaching, song-feedback breakout sessions, and networking. Our camps are taught by a core
faculty of some of the best songwriters and mentors in the business.

You’ll hear a little bit of everything on this self-titled effort from Brandon Giles: 12-bar blues directly
influenced by Jerry Lee Lewis, gospel, and a few tracks a that are as much country as they are the
blues. The record was produced by Giles and Grammy winner Tom Hambridge, who has produced
Buddy Guy, B.B. King, George Thorogood, and Delbert McClinton.
Key Tracks: “Natural Born Talent,” “Hell On Heels,” “Alcohol Abuse”

Kenny Olson Cartel by Kenny Olson Cartel

At first listen you may think that this is a compilation album, but no, the Kenny Olson Cartel really
does have that many lead singers in the band. But somehow it all works, and the result is an album
that is remarkably cohesive but can’t be classified as anything but “good.” Be sure to check out the
article on Paris Delane and Kenny Olson, also featured in this issue of Nashville Music Guide.
Key Tracks: “Rebel With A Cause,” “Up All Night,” “Phoenix Will Rise”

Big Shoes: Walking And Talking The Blues by Scissormen

This combination CD and DVD set really captures the rawness that makes the blues great. Just opentuned, overdriven slide guitars and drums, you’re really able feel the emotion of the music. The CD
version tries to be both a live set and a studio recording, which makes for unexpected stories and audience fades, but that annoyance can be overlooked for the music.
Key Tracks: “Mattie Sweet Mattie,” “Jumper On The Line,” “Tupelo”

The faculty for this year’s Advanced Song Camp includes Rick Beresford (“If Drinkin’ Don’t Kill Me [Her Memory
Will] – George Jones); Don Henry (“All Kinds of Kinds” – Miranda Lambert); Angela Kaset (“Something In Red” –
Lorrie Morgan); Ralph Murphy (“Half The Way” – Crystal Gayle); Hugh Prestwood (“The Song Remembers When“
– Trisha Yearwood); Steve Seskin (“Don’t Laugh At Me” – Mark Wills); as well as special guests.
Features of the event include intimate, 1-on-1 instruction; performance opportunities and critiques; in-depth insight into
publishing and other business models; and a chance to form relationships with other songwriters who may become your
lifelong friends and colleagues.
Helping songwriters build a successful business is the focus of NSAI. At the beginning of a songwriter’s career, we
help them improve their craft, their business knowledge and their networking skills. Advanced Song camp is one of our
tools, and we have other special events held during the year, as well as a workshop every Thursday night that is free to
our members.
If you think you’ve got what it takes for Advanced Camp, simply download and fill out the official application, available at nashvillesongwriters.com. Acceptance to Advanced Song Camp is on a rolling-admission basis, so apply today!
No applications will be accepted after FRIDAY, June 1, 2012. More details regarding requirements and song submissions are available on the application form. Submit the completed form along with the rest of your application for a
chance to take part in the most intensive 3-day songwriting experience offered through NSAI.
If you can’t make it to Advanced Song Camp, plan to come to our July Song Camp. Capacity for that is 100 people.
Visit nashvillesongwriters.com for details on Song Camps and our other services.

What The Hell Is Goin’ On? by Paul Thorn

What The Hell Is Goin’ On? is an album of great southern blues. Thorn is from Tupelo, Miss., and
you can tell from the record that he was born with an understanding of the blues. Perhaps the best
part of the album is the fact that it isn’t overproduced; there’s no Nashville studio sheen. This record
is raw, and it’s the next best thing to being in a smokey blues bar in Tupelo.
Key Tracks: “Snake Farm,” “Jukin’,” “What The Hell Is Goin’ On?”
NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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About NSAI: The Nashville Songwriters Association Internation (NSAI) is the world’s largest non-for-profit songwriters trade
organizations. Established in 1967, the membership of more than
5,000 spans the United States and five foreign countries. For more
than 40 years, NSAI has been dedicated to protecting the rights of
and serving aspiring and professional songwriters in all genres of
music. For more information, visit nashvillesongwriters.com
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Artist: Jim Quick
Song: Livin’ On Love
Time: 3:47
Label: iSuwanee Records

Artist: Lindsey Harding
Song: You Can’t Argue With That
Time: 3:20
Label: Independent

Artist: Aaron Owens
Song: I Turned Her On
Time 2:57
Label: Independent

Jim Quick describes his music as “a virtual
American collaboration of every facet of
Southern musical culture: Country, Blues,
Southern-Soul, Southern-Rock with distinctive hints of ‘Appalachian’ impressions and
New Orleans ‘Rag’ Jazz–where the farm boy
meets the frat house! Artist or in person, Jim
is the kind of guy you genuinely want to call a
friend. With the charm only a true Southerner
can possess, he brings his talent to the stage
with a quick-witted, knee-slapping sense of
humor coupled with the clear sincerity of his
love for his craft. Jim has established his musical reputation and permanent place at center stage in venues across the Southeast with
a devoted group of concertgoers (known as
the “Coastline Crazies”); he a 275-plus list of
show dates on the books for 2012. Perfecting his live show, he’s been recognized by the
Carolina Music Awards 10 times as “Entertainer of the Year.”A smorgasbord to suit any
music enthusiast’s appetite, Jim’s debut solo
album, Down Southwas produced by Gary
Nicholson. Featuring special appearances by
Delbert McClinton and Bekka Bramlett, as
well as tunes penned by Nicholson, McClinton, Billy Currington, Paul Overstreet, Randy
Houser and more. Down South proves Jim
Quick has stand-up, staying power on any
stage in any entertainment sector.

Lindsey Harding is a 21-year-old red
head with a heart of gold and fiery spirit.
A self-proclaimed closet singer until her
early teens, Lindsey practiced her performance on the family’s karaoke machine
behind closed doors in the confines of
her bedroom--in secret, unbeknownst to
family and friends. Once her undeniable
talents were revealed, Lindsey’s parents were quick to support her decision
to pursue a music career. A woman on
a mission who knows exactly what she
wants and the determination to get there,
Lindsey is currently enrolled in an artist
development program (PCG-Nashville).
Among her early accomplishments,
Lindsey has performed on stages where
many have not; she’s competed on American Idol, performed in Branson and at
various Opry houses throughout the
country as well as the renowned Country
Music Hall of Fame. Lindsey made her
global introduction official via MusicCityRadio.com in April 2012 where critics
Macon/Cleveland announced the young
vocalist is “dripping with talent” and one
of the best singers to come across their
desk in a long time.

Aaron Owens performs throughout the country and has accumulated opening credits with
many major artists such as Blake Shelton,
Billy Currington, John Michael Montgomery, Aaron Tippin, Jeff Bates, Johnny Hiland,
T. Graham Brown, Billy Joe Royal and many
others. Aaron fulfilled a dream September
2, 2011 when he had the honor of opening
for Willie Nelson in Illinois. Aaron started
gaining ground when Major Label interest
sparked huge opportunities and a great base
of eager and loyal fans across the country.
Born and raised in LA (Lower Arkansas) Aaron was bitten by the musical bug at the age of
9. His mother toured regionally in the country
band (ATOC) in the mid- 80’s and that helped
spur his musical aspirations. After touring regionally Aaron began to reach out to venues
and fans with his live show from Georgia to
Wyoming and continues to perform locally,
regionally and nationally. Aaron’s music debuted and remained on overseas radio and
charts in countries such as Spain, Holland,
and Austrailia with a sweeping appeal. Aaron
keeps contact and music with the European
Country Music Association and is bringing
his brand of music to North American Radio
in the summer of 2011. The future is bright
for one of country music’s hottest rising stars.

jimquickmusic.com
facebook.com/jimquickcoastline
myspace.com/jimquickandcoastline
youtube.com/coastlineband
@coastlineband

reverbnation.com/user/login#!/lindseyharding
facebook.com/#!/pages/Lindsey-HardingMusic/138787086153827
@LindseyHmusic

Writers: Gary Nicholson & Craig Fuller
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Writers: Chuck Floyd & Jennifer Schott

										

Writers: Aaron Owens

aaronowens.com
facebook.com/theaaronowens
reverbnation.com/theaaronowens
@theaaronowens
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Artist: Carole Champagne
Song: I Think I Love Rednecks
Time 2:37
Label: A Sip of Champagne

Artist: Jason Roberson
Song: I Just Saw Red
Time: 3:48
Label: Independent

Artist: Joe Kent
Song: Son of The Highway
Time: 4:45
Label: Independent

Artist: Curtis Lyn Cook
Song: Watching America Idle
Time 4:21
Label: Sump Pump Records

Artist: Tom Fedora
Song: A Leap of Faith
Time: 3:42
Label: Moondrop Music
Writers: Tom Fedora

Writers: jared Ashley & Nich Sturms

With just the right mix of modern and traditional country sounds as well as heartfelt emotion and a wink of humor, Carole Champagne
is an important singer-songwriter/composer
with something to say . . . in two languages.
Growing up in a small town in northern Ontario, she is a strong woman who has faced
tough odds. Carole is a cancer survivor
whose drive and fierce determination led her
to Nashville, Tenn. This opened doors for her
to co-write with hit songwriter, Don Goodman, whose catalog includes “Angels Among
Us” by Alabama, “Ring On Her Finger, Time
on Her Hands” by Reba McEntire and most
recently “Ol’ Red” by Blake Shelton. With
some of Nashville’s top musicians and top
producers, she has recorded a phenomenal
new independent release entitled “Forever
With Me”, which includes duets with rising
star Christopher Wayne Morris as well as
country icon Dolly Parton herself, sharing
giggles with Carole on “I Might Be Blonde
But I Ain’t Blind”. Carole was proudly inducted into “The Great Northern Opry” at the
2011 Country Music Awards. “Country Music News” magazine recently featured Carole as an upcoming rising star and “CBON
Radio-Canada” compared Champagne to
modern country legends Garth Brooks and
fellow Northern Ontarian Shania Twain. Carole Champagne is a woman on a mission.

Jason Roberson was an active child with
an instant loce and interest in music. At
the age of 5 he received his first guitar and
soon after he received his very first songbook, Hank Williams. A young Jason and
his father learned how to play and sing
songs like ‘Your Cheating Heart’, ‘Long
Gone Lonesome Blues’, and ‘Detroit
City’. Jason advanced so quickly that
before long he was correcting his dad’s
chords, and as he grew he realized his full
vocal capablities. Working on construction with his father, Jason traveled across
the country, visiting honky tonks and
taking in real life music experience and
knowledge. Jason has recently recorded
his first demo song titled ‘I Just Saw
Red’ and it has become a local favorite.
With an extensive social media presence,
people from all over the country are raving about this real country music song. ‘I
Just Saw Red’ is about a man who comes
home to find his wife and best friend in
bed and kills them both. Raw and edgy,
yes, but that’s just the way Jason is and
the way he writes. Outlaw by definition
is one that is unconventional or rebellious.
Jason is currently in the studio recording
his debut album ‘Outlaw Crazy,’ a very
fitting title to most that know him

Many of Joe Kent’s friends and shipmates
call him “Captain Jocephus,” a fond nickname that in many ways captures both sides
of this proud Louisianan’s unique songwriting magic. Joe’s an honest-to-goodness
Captain, the skipper of a giant 90-foot boat,
pushing barges across inland waterways
from his home port near New Orleans on
rivers all over the Eastern, Midwestern, and
Southwestern states. And Jocephus is a spinoff of Bocephus, the nickname for Hank
Williams Jr., Kent’s greatest musical role
model, along with other Outlaw heroes including David Allan Coe and Waylon Jennings. It’s been a long time coming. Now
at last he’s feeling like he’s “underway and
making way” with his songs, in the words
of a Coast Guard expression Joe loves. That
single and video, “Son Of The Highway,” is
one of his most autobiographical. “Instead
of a highway, we make our miles on a river,”
he says. Joe kept plugging away, working
with top demo singers and producers including Phil Coley, Kevin Brown, and Adam
Cefalu. Captain Joe would eventually build
up a songwriting catalog of more than 300
tunes. Captain Joe Kent has overcome huge
obstacles already to create his songs and get
them heard. Now that that’s happening, the
fan reaction has been instant and intense,
and now Joe looks forward finally to smooth
sailing for his songs along Music Row and
at country radio.

In February 2012, the seasoned veteran
honky-tonk artist, Curtis Lyn Cook aka CLC
was a guest on the nationally recognized
Mark Reardon Show live from the home studios of KMOX 1120 AM in St. Louis Missouri. CLC found himself for the first time
on a talk radio show, and was there to talk
instead of sing. And talk he did; all about his
new song WATCHING AMERICA IDLE.
Right from the start of the interview it was
apparent that there is no labeling this smooth
voiced yet rough and tough outlaw; he definitely is his own kind of brand. However
that brand is no doubt Made In The USA .
Of course American made product is a very
hot topic that people are extremely passionate about in light of today’s unemployment rate and economic status. “Watching
America Idle is not a political song.” CLC
says, “It is simply my observation of the
working men and women in these troubling
economic times. As a nation we have got to
find some middle ground in order to get the
jobs back where they belong; in the hands
of the American people. There is no wonder
that this Curtis Cook/Joe Kent penned tune
has gained national attention; every line is
so lyrically strong and right on the “money”.
One thing is for sure CLC is definitely all
about the music he creates and all about
America . Keep an eye on this powerful entertainer. He likely has a chart topper in this
election year with WATCHING AMERICA
IDLE. CLC, we will see you at the top of
the charts.

Tom Fedora was born and raised in the exotic suburbs of northern New Jersey. After college, Tom settled in Colorado where he performed in various clubs and ski resorts while
working also as a whitewater river guide and
expedition leader. Moving on to Los Angeles Tom pursed a full time music career. His
unique songwriting style was recognized by
Graham Nash and producer, Craig Doerge.
Graham Nash recorded “Chippin’ Away”
on his first solo album, Innocent Eyes. The
song was rerecorded in November of 1989,
by Crosby, Stills and Nash (James Taylor on
guest vocals) as a tribute to the crumbling of
the Berlin Wall. “ Chippin’ Away” is the only
outside song to be done by the group other
than “Woodstock” by Joni Mitchell. In 1992
Tom moved to Nashville to further pursue
his songwriting career. Tom can be seen at
various songwriter clubs in and around the
Nashville area. Some of the Nashville clubs
you can see Tom perform live are, The Commodore at the Holiday Inn Select on West
End, The Bluebird Cafe, Douglas Corner
and the Boardwalk. A Leap of Faith takes
you on the jounrey of life. Sometimes there
are choice that have to be made that you may
not be ready for. If you keep waiting around
you may never make that leap. Tom has
done many things in his life and he believes
that it was his faith to hang in there during
the rough times that has gotten him where
he is today. And life most songwriters, Tom
writes about what he knows. It as song that
can appeal to many with its contemporary
country, upbeat vibe.

Jared Ashley has made his mark in this business with his hard work and dedication to
his live shows and his cult like following
fan base. Jared has performed house gigs at
the World Famous Tootsies Orchid Lounge.
Eventually he caught the eye of Doug Johnson, former president of Giant Records and
currently the head of A&R for Curb Records. Jared along with his band have been
called one of the top bands in the SEC college circuit playing at universities all over
the South. It 2006 Jared was chosen out of
30,000 hopefuls to compete on USA’s country version of American Idol, Nashville Star.
With his debut self-titled album, Jared Ashley has succeeded in creating an album of
unique and distinct sounding songs, while
generating a flow of emotion and sentiment that is at very least on-par with some
of the biggest names in Nashville, if not flat
out plowing through the pack and defining
his own personality. He’s come a long way
since Nashville Star. Seamlessly amazing
fans with the unparalleled energy of his live
shows and his honky-tonk country sound,
Jared Ashley has been one of the top touring acts in the country for more than 6 years,
playing over 150 shows a year since moving
to Nashville 9 years ago. The stories and reaction we got from Stained has created more
buzz unlike any song. This song is simply
a hit in every sense of the word. Lyrically,
sonically and vocally, this song is special
and deserves national chart recognition.

Writers: Carole Champagne & Christopher
Wayne Morris

carolechampagne.com
facebook.com/carolechampagne
myspace.com/carolechampagne
youtube.com/carolechampagne
reverbnation.com/carolechampagne
@frenchsongbird
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Writers: Jason Roberson

reverbnation.com/jasonroberson
youtube.com/watch?v=EAIwK8ZvC1g

Writers: Joe kent

soundadvicestudio.weebly.com/
facebook.com/pages/Sound-Advice-Studio/150005805043904#
myspace.com/captainjocephus
youtube.com/user/CaptainJocephus
@CaptainJocephus

Writers: Curtis Lyn Cook & Joe Kent

reverbnation.com/curtislyncook
myspace.com/curtislyncook
facebook.com/curtis.l.cook.3
youtube.com/curtlcook

facebook.com/#!/profile.php?id=833709761
myspace.com/tomfedora
reverbnation.com/fedoratom
cdbaby.com/fedora

										

Artist: Jared Ashley
Song: Stained
Time: 3:77
Label: Independent

jaredashley.com
facebook.com/jaredashleymusic
youtube.com/user/jaredashley?feature=mhee
@JaredAshley
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B.B. Kings Nashville

King of Blues, Queen of Motown, and Soul of Funk

The blues was like that problem child that you may have had in the family. You
was a little bit ashamed to let anybody see him, but you loved him. You just didn’t
know how other people would take it. - B.B. King
Nashville is considered the home of Country music and if you have ever been
downtown, specifically Broadway, you know that we are far from lacking on our
number of honky-tonks. However, in recent years Nashville has been trying to
live up to its name of Music City USA. There is so much more than just country
and if you detour off Broadway you will find it.
B.B. King is a synonymous character in the world of the Blues community. It
is only fitting that he uses his signature name to take part and signify the importance of what real Blues music sounds like. B.B. King’s Blues Club, which is
located right off Broadway in the heart of downtown Nashville, delivers a little
spice of original Blues,
country, rock and
then some in between. B.B. King’s is here to

B.B. King’s Club
22, 2003. It was
President of B.B.
who opened the Nashville location after much success with their
Memphis. Peters had no prior experience in the food or beverage
determined to open a blues club in a city dominated by Country.

show what Blues is
and why it is a staple
for not only music
aficionados, but also
laying the foundation
for current and future
musicians.

opened on August
Tommy Peters, the
King’s Blues Club,
flagship location in
industry, but he was

I recently sat down with General Manager of B.B. King’s Nashville, Stacy Williams
and Lisa Hurley, the Director of Sales and Marketing, to ask them
a few questions on
the notorious chain of clubs. I asked them what differentiates B.B.
King’s Blues Club
from other clubs in Nashville? They both agreed that this venue is a family-oriented club, which serves amazing, quality
food, has a friendly staff and some of the best blues music you can find in Nashville.
B.B. King’s Blues Club is predominantly blues, but being in Music City USA it offers amazing music ranging from Country
to Rock, Folk to Bluegrass and those genres inbetween that you just can’t put your finger on. The list of musicians who have
played at this location are a “who’s who” in the music industry. Some of the prominent artist are B.B. King himself, Little
Big Town, Ronnie Baker Brooks, Bart Walker and Steven Copper, just to name a few.
“Blues music has and will always be a significant part of any musician and music enthusiast. B.B. King’s Blues Club is here
to show what Blues is and why it is a staple for not only music aficionados, but also laying the foundation for current and
future musicians. Having five locations and counting, this club is a distinguishable experience like no other,” stated Williams. 								
Story by Harrison Baker
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Artist Spotight:
Shaun Murphy

Discover Nashville’s Best Kept Secret
PRAYER OF THE MONTH: May you trust God that you are exactly where you are meant to be. -Saint Theresa  
ARTIST NEWS: With their third consecutive Academy of Country Music Duo of the Year nomination under
their belt, Meghan Linsey and Joshua Scott Jones return to the road as Steel Magnolia starting May 18 at the Lilac
Festival on Rochester, N.Y. With a mixture of festivals and headlining dates, and opening for Reba McEntire and
Gretchen Wilson, the irrepressible duo are getting back to the fans. “For us, this music isn’t complete until we’re
playing it for people,” said Meghan. “We can’t wait to get back on the road and see everybody at the shows.” More
at www.steelmagnoliamusic.com.
BENEFIT NEWS: Darius Rucker will for the third time be hosting Darius And Friends: A benefit for St. Jude presented by GAC. The concert and corresponding celebrity golf tournament take place on Monday, June 4, and will
raise funds to help St. Jude provide the best care possible to children with cancer and other catastrophic diseases at
no cost to their family. The concerts alone have helped raise more than $100,000 for St. Jude with the support of
friends like Rodney Atkins, Easton Corbin, Radney Foster, Randy Houser, Jamey Johnson, Justin Moore, Jerrod
Niemann, Jake Owen, Kid Rock and more. This year’s events begin early in Nashville at the Gaylord Springs Golf
Links with the St. Jude Darius And Friends Golf Classic. For more information on registration and sponsorship opportunities, visit www.dariusrucker.com
CD CELEBRATION: In celebration of the 60th anniversary of the launch of Sam Phillips’ legendary Sun Records,
Curb Records has released a compilation of Sun artists, or artists who worked with Sam Phillips. The 2-CD compilation, titled Sun Records 60th Anniversary, hit shelves in April and contains 60 tracks from iconic artists. Most
notable are two Elvis Presley tracks cut before his signing at Sun Records, as well as three of his Sun tracks. Other
Sun artists featured in the compilation include Jerry Lee Lewis, Carl Perkins, Roy Orbison, The Prisonaires and
Johnny Cash.
CD RELEASES: Todd Snider has released Time As We Know It: The Songs of Jerry Jeff Walker (Aimless), produced by Don Was, his second album so far this year. You can listen to the tracks at http://bit.ly/IjBiRz Following
special release shows in Braunfels, Texas, his tour continues through the summer with new shows confirmed, including a special hometown show headlining Nashville's historic Ryman Auditorium with Justin Townes Earle on June
2.
FESTIVAL NEWS (BLUEGRASS): The International Bluegrass Music Museum has announced the all-star lineup for the 2012 ROMP Festival to be held June 28 – 30 at Yellow Creek Park, Owensboro, KY. The lineup includes
Vince Gill, Old Crow Medicine Show, Punch Brothers, Carolina Chocolate Drops, Pokey LaFarge and the South
City Three, Lonesome River Band, The Deadly Gentlemen, Greensky Bluegrass, Farewell Drifters and many, many
more including the Museum's massive student brigade, the Kentucky BlueGrass AllStars. The Festival will also
feature instrument workshops and late-night events in addition to main stage performances by some of the most
exciting acts in bluegrass and roots-and-branches-of-bluegrass music. More info at www.rompfest.com
WWWEBSITES TO CHECK OUT:
www.morganhillmusic.com | www.cmaworld.com | www.blakeshelton.com | www.brantleycountry.com
To read the full inside track viist www.nashvillemusicguide.com/Inside-Track-May-2012
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Our Nashville music community has a very well-kept secret, and that’s the fact that one of the greatest blues artists/singers/songwriters in the world lives and bases out
of Music City, USA. It’s none other than Shaun Murphy!
Shaun Murphy has had such an incredible career. Some
of the very impressive list of artists and songwriters she
has sung and/or toured with include: Bob Seeger, Eric
Clapton, Paul McCartney, The Moody Blues, Phil Collins, Michael Bolton, Coco Montoya, Alice Cooper,
Bruce Hornsby, Bonnie Raitt, Joe Walsh, Glenn Frey,
Maria Muldaur, including television appearances with
John Hiatt and Herbie Hancock. From 1993 to 2009,
Shaun was lead singer with Little Feat, and very early
on in her career she starred on Broadway in the musical Hair and Sgt. Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club Band On
The Road. In addition, she was signed to Rare Earth Records, a division of Motown Records as Stoney with the
act Stoney and Meatloaf, then later just as an artist in her
own right.
Since relocating from Los Angeles to Nashville, Shaun
Murphy has recorded and released three CDs, Livin’ The
Blues, Trouble With Lovin’, and her most recent CD/
DVD release, Live At Callahan’s, which was recorded in
Detroit, Mich. A few notable quotes about Shaun include:
“A truly great voice doing a pure blues album. Heaven!”
-Bob Seger
“She brings heart and soul to the stage” -Coco Montoya
“Shaun’s one of my favorite singers” -Bonnie Raitt
“A voice that’s a gift from the heavens” -Jimmy Hall.
When Shaun hits the stage, she takes it and makes it her
own. Her voice is one of a kind, and she owns every song
she sings like it was her creation, which it becomes as
she weaves and bends and sells it vocally and visually.
She becomes the song, she lives and breathes the song,
she is the song. You know you’re listening to one of the
best blues singers ever from her first note to her last. Her
experience speaks for itself, and Shaun captivates you
with her performance. Her lifetime of touring and living
the life of a professional vocalist carries the day, and she
absolutely shines bright like the star she is.
I first met Shaun in 2010 on stage in Nashville at the
Bourbon Street Blues & Boogie Bar on Printers Alley.
I was playing harmonica, and it was all I could do to
keep blowing my harp as she sang her heart out and cap-

tivated her audience song after song. I had the honor of
interviewing Shaun a few days after that performance,
and it was one of the most enjoyable interviews I’ve
done because she’s such a special person, on and off the
stage. Hearing her talk about all the places she has toured
around the world, all the great artists, songwriters, performers that she’s shared the stage with, all her years of
paying her dues as a singer and entertainer.
I had to ask her if she had any advice to share with the
rest of us and she said, “Don’t give up. I mean it’s a hard
world out there and it gets harder every day. You have to
believe in yourself and be realistic and don’t keep those
rose colored glasses on to tight.” Classic advice from a
very classy lady who’s destined to be one of the greats of
our time, no doubt in my mind.
You can watch Shaun Murphy videos on YouTube, but
what you really need to do is go out and see her live. Buy
her CDs and you’ll know immediately what I’m talking
about as you listen to her outstanding voice and the great
songs she writes and records. Show your support for her
music and visit her on line at her Web site, www.shaunmurphyband.com, where you can see her tour dates and
buy her merchandise. You won’t be sorry, I promise, because she’s as good as it gets in the world of blues music.
To learn more about
Shaun Murphy visit:
www.shaunmurphyband.com
To read/listen to Bronson’s entire
interview with Shaun:
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Anna Henderson

Leona Williams

Kevin Sharp

Gerald Smith

Brenda Best

Glenn Douglas Tubb
June Stearns

Billy Yates

Kevin and Larry

Judy Rodman
Ron Williams

Michael Peterson

Marty Raybon

Larry Stewart Bryan White

The Stars came out bright to benefit Kevin Sharp

Rich Fagan
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Jeff Batson

Joe Rucker

Jim McBride

John Berry

An Evening with the Stars - For more on how to help go to www.kevinsharp.com/believe

Jim Parker

Jerry Foster

Dallas Frazier
										

Jeannie
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Mark Robinson

Hoosier Transplant Puts His
Stamp on Nashville Blues Scene

Nashville is full of great guitar players, and a lot
of them can play and sing the blues as well as
anybody in any city. But few can claim to have
paid the kind of dues that Mark Robinson has.
Robinson, who earned worldwide critical acclaim from the music press for his 2010 album,
Quit Your Job – Play Guitar, has gained a reputation in Music City as a man who not only truly
knows how to play and sing the blues, but as a
player who can play just about anything, though
the blues is the place he calls home.
Robinson was initially introduced to the blues,
which was originated by black musicians, the
same way so many guitars players have been:
througah the music of white guitar legends.
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Robinson is also a writer of course, and while
writing blues songs is a little different than what
Music Row’s writers butter their bread with, he
still qualifies as a singer-songwriter in his own
right in the blues field, occasionally venturing
out with an acoustic guitar to play a few tunes.

Robinson’s first professional gig
wasn’t playing the blues at all,
though, but was working with charttopping country/pop singer Bobby
Helms (“My Special Angel,” “Fraulein”) in Bloomington, Ind., where
both of them lived. Robinson later
worked with another well-known Indiana musician, former John Mellencamp/Rosanne Cash guitarist Larry
Crane. After a decade of playing guitar professionally, Robinson began a
blues apprenticeship in Chicago that
found him working onstage alongside such Windy City blues legends
as Lonnie Brooks, Sunnyland Slim,
Jimmy Johnson, Koko Taylor, Son
Seals, and Bo Diddley among others,
and in recording sessions for blues
label Alligator Records.

A couple years ago Robinson made
news in Nashville when he released
Quit Your Job – Play Guitar, which
featured the talents of such musicians
as former Allman Brothers Band keyboardist Johnny Neel, former Johnny
Cash bassist Dave Roe, and the late
horn man from Delbert McClinton’s band, Dennis Taylor. From the swampy “Poor Boy” to the
slide-driven “Runaway Train” and “Memphis
Won’t Leave Me Alone,” Robinson showed how
it should be done with this album. Today, in addition to having a reputation as one of the city’s
best blues players, Robinson also plays guitar
with local alt-Americana legend Tommy Womack in Womack’s band, The Rush to Judgment.
In this band, Robinson supports Womack with
tasty rhythm and perfect solos.
“Mark’s a master blues monster,” Womack says.
“But he’s more than just a master blues monster;
he’s a total band player. He can follow wherever
I lead, and he’s doesn’t just play his instrument,
he plays the song.”

“Duane Allman from the Allman Brothers Band
was really big for me. Clapton was an influence Womack himself, known primarily as a singersongwriter, draws high praise from Robinson for
NashvilleMusicGuide.com

came to town in 2004.

for me too,” he says of the white guitar heroes. “But then I discovered
Freddie King and he became one
of my favorite players, I listened to
Freddie a lot.”

“Songwriters’ nights aren’t really my forte but I
have done it a few times,” he says. “I’ve played
the Bluebird, Taps and Tapas and some other
places around town, and I really enjoyed it.”
With his own group the Mark Robinson Band,
Robinson is active locally in such clubs as The
Five Spot and The Family Wash in East Nashville, and packs them in at what may be Nashville’s reigning neighborhood club for live blues
at the moment, the Smokehouse on Lebanon
Pike. Robinson continues to play occasional
gigs in Indiana and Chicago as well. In addition,
he teaches guitar and is also an audio engineering instructor, with a longtime background in
both audio and video work. For now, between
local shows, teaching, recording and doing the
occasional out-of-town show, Robinson is happy
to call Nashville home.

his own guitar work.
“Tommy’s a great guitar player, a great lead
player as well as rhythm,” Robinson says. “I
guess maybe I’m sort of Mick Taylor to Tommy’s
Keith Richards if you will,” he says, referring
to bluesman Taylor’s work in the Rolling Stones
with Richards, with Taylor being the blues-influenced player while Richards came more from the
Chuck Berry school of rock ‘n’ roll.
In addition to working with Womack and with
his own band, Robinson has also performed with
such Nashville songwriters as Kent Blazy (Garth
Brooks, Martina McBride), Cory Batten (Rhonda Vincent, Blake Shelton) and others since he

“Nashville
is
where the greatest
musicians
anywhere are,”
he says, “and it’s
been a real privilege to play alongside some of these guys.
I couldn’t have done it
anywhere else.”
Robinson is currently at work on a new
CD that he plans to
release early next
year, entitled Blue
Moon Howl. For
more information
go to www.markrobinsonguitar.com.
Story by Bronson
Herrmuth
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BLUES BROTHERS
Kenny Olson & Paris Delane

I can’t begin to tell you the number of
artists that Paris Delane and Kenny Olson have played with over their impressive careers. They probably can’t name
all of the artists themselves. There are
just too many. And it was just fate that
they both ended up moving to Nashville
and meeting each other at all.
Delane got his start in the Windy City,
Chicago, though a career in music was
never his plan.
“I never wanted to get in the
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music business — at all — because I felt
that many of the people that I had met
in this business act like they didn’t use a
washroom,” he says. “I was like, that’s
not for me. Anyway, to make a long
story short, somehow I ended up in the
subways of Chicago and started singing.
I was down there singing ‘Jesus On The
Main Line’ and ‘Amazing Grace,’ and
this man named Dan Pritzker, as he was
on his way to a Cubs game, heard me.
He heard me and two of my other colleagues and fell in love with it, and he
said, ‘Hey, I want to make some music
with you guys.’ “
That chance encounter led to the
formation of Sonia Dada, a rock/soul/
rhythm and blues band. They scored a
few hits with “You Don’t Treat Me No
Good” — which you may know from
Jerrod Niemann’s cover of the song,
renamed “Lover, Lover” — and theme
song for the Chicago Bulls first NBA
title, which they performed on Oprah.
The band lasted 16 years and released
four records, but after the death of his
mother, Delane decided his own songs
needed to be heard.
Olson’s history is very similar.
He grew up in Detroit, and moved to
L.A. as a teenager hoping to make it in
music.

“I moved back and
forth, L.A., New York, pretty much right up until ‘94
when the earthquake came in
North Ridge,” says Olson. “It
wrecked the apartment that I
was living in. The ceiling collapsed on my bed. I wasn’t in
my bed, I was actually on the
road when it happened, but I
really didn’t have anywhere
to go back to. I ended up
back in Detroit.”
Shortly after moving
back home, Olson teamed up

with Kid Rock, who he’d known for a
long time, and they became an international sensation. From platinum albums
to being featured on The Simpsons, the
band a was huge success, but Olson also
had songs of his own.
“I was there in the band for almost 12
years, and that was an amazing trip,” he
says. “We did every gig you could ever
dream of playing all over the world,
toured and performed and shared the
stage and collaborated with people I
never thought I’d get to play with when
I was a kid. We did it all. But it got to a
time where it was time for me to move
on and get onto other stuff.”
Both Delane and Olson ended up moving to Nashville, and one night the fates
brought the two artists together.
“A friend said, ‘You need to come down
here to Blue Bar and hang out with me,’
” Delane recalls of the night. “I was reluctant. I wanted to just go home. She
said, ‘Just come on down.’ Since she
was so persistent I decided to get in my
car and go to Blue Bar. When I got there
she said, ‘I want to introduce
you to one of the greatest guitar
players on the planet.’ Lo and
behold, it was Kenny Olson.
We connected. Me and Kenny
walked out to my car to listen
to some tracks I just had been
recording in the studio ,and we
were out there for about an hour
and a half or something like
that.”
“You lost your date,” Olson
adds, laughing.
“When I walked in, they were
like, ‘Where have
you been?’ ” Delane
continues.
“And I said I was
out in the car,
hanging with Kenny. And we decided we wanted
to do something
together. He invited me over to the
stage the very next
night, and it was
magic. We were
actually writing
songs on stage as
we were performing. People didn’t

know that we were actually just coming
off the top of our heads creating music.
They thought it was already written.”
“I remember we definitely wrote some
amazing songs, right off the bat,” says
Olson of that night. “We just started
how we normally write. I just went up
there and started playing a riff, all of the
sudden you just started writing to that
riff, and it was just magic. Nice hooks
and changes came to us right when they
were supposed to, so no one in the audience knew that we’d never played
the songs before, let alone that we were
just writing them on the spot. That was
cool.”
The connection between Delane and
Olson was immediate and it was deep.
Their relationship is more than friendship, the two are brothers, and that’s
what they call each other. They both
wanted to perform their own songs, and
they had found someone to share that
with.
The two began performing blues as
Gypsy Bone and collaborated with several other artists — Jon Nicholson (vocals, rhythm guitar), Brandon Calhoon
(vocals, rhythm guitar), Hugo Ferreira
(Vocals), Emanuel Cole (Drums), John
“Wolf” Abel (Bass), Peter Keys: (Keyboards) — to form the Kenny Olson
Cartel. The group recently released their
self-titled debut album.
“The new record that we have out, it’s
got all the spices of the old-school
classic rock, old-school blues, the
funk, weird dissonant chord voicings
of some old, crazy Miles Davis kind
of tracks, to the spaghetti western, to
the swampy, to the country twang,
because I love everything from country twang to blues and rock,” Olson
says. “It’s all been a part of what’s
been poured into me and Paris and
everybody else involved with it.”
Songs from the album are performing well at radio, and summer concert
dates are being put on the calendar.
Delane hosts a blues night every
second Wednesday of the month at
That’s Cool, and every Friday he’s
does Taps and Tapas at the Belcourt.
Both artists enjoy being mentors to
up-and-coming musicians in Nashville, and Delane specifically mentions two artists he’s taken under his
wing, Sarah Beth Lawson and Alicia

										

Michilli. Most of all, the two are happy
to be making music they love with one
another.
“I’m just at a place now where I want to
make music and I want to make music
with people who just really get it,” says
Delane, “and hopefully me and Kenny
will be making music to the point where
we’re 120 years old.”
“Rocking in a rocking chair,” Olson
says.
“Exactly.”
Story by Andrew Miller
Photo Credit:Chris Hulbert
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A Cut Above: Brian Ashley Jones

Brian Ashley Jones sat down to discuss
his thoughts on blues, his influences and
his future in music. Jones’ unique blend
of blues, country and rock brings Nashville a fresh new taste on the regular
sound. With a touch of Gregg Allman’s
voice, a dash of Clapton-style guitar licks
and a little of his own sound, Jones is a
cut above the rest.
Brian has definitely carved out his own
sound. His independent release, Courier,
made the Top 40 of the Roots Music Report, broke the Top 100 of the Americana
Music Association’s album chart, and
received widespread commercial, College, public, and international radio play.
Brian’s songs have been featured in film
and television. He was nominated for
Best American Roots Guitar Player in the
Alternate Root’s 2011 Reader’s Choice
Awards.
NMG: Mr. Jones, how has blues inspired your style of music?

BAJ: Blues has greatly influenced my
guitar playing, singing, and songwriting. Early on I was drawn to bands like
Eric Clapton, Allman Brothers Band,
Jimi Hendrix, Cream, Led Zeppelin, Dire
Straits, Stevie Ray Vaughn, The Rolling
Stones, and the list goes on. Digging
deeper helped me discover some of the
more traditional blues songwriters too.
It was important for me to know who influenced my heroes. This led me to Willie
Dixon, Bo Diddley, Muddy Waters, Howlin’ Wolf, Little Milton, Allen Toussaint,
and B.B. King. I typically like artists that
aren’t scared to push the boundaries.
Gatemouth Brown is a genre bender that
comes to mind. He mixed it up quite a bit.
We did a show with him in Atlanta not too
long before he passed. I’m so thankful to
have met him and heard him live.

we wrote, and co-wrote together with
Suzi Ragsdale, Donna Hopkins, Jimbeau
Hinson. I also really enjoy playing with
guest musicians such as Ike Stubblefield
and Kevin McKendree.
NMG: Are there any artists you would
love to make an all-blues album with?
BAJ: Yes. Allen Toussaint because he’s
got the New Orleans style and versatility
as a songwriter.
NMG: Who were the biggest influences
on you as an artist?

BAJ: Eric Clapton was a big one. I love
that he is an all around musician/writer/
singer who expresses his versatility. He’s
been able to follow different paths stylistically and still remain rooted in the blues.
The Allman Brothers Band was also a big
influence on my slide guitar playing and
songwriting.
NMG: While growing up, did you always want to become a professional
musician?
BAJ: Yes. I had a neighborhood friend
who played the guitar, and I knew right
away I wanted to do that too. Music became the number one priority in my life.
NMG: Other than blues,
country and a little bit of
your own style, are there any
other genres you would like
to dive into?
BAJ: At this point, probably
not. My music is a blend of
southern blues and country. I
love to listen to other genres,
though. Never say never, I
guess.

NMG: Where do you see yourself going
in the future?

NMG: What inspires you to
write and produce music?

BAJ: The new CD we’re working on has
a lot of co-written songs, which gives it a
little more diversity than the last one. I’m
really enjoying writing songs with other
writers these days. Occasionally I’ll write
one or two alone. My upcoming CD will
feature a duet with Jonell Mosser, which

BAJ: I try to find inspiration everywhere. I’m always inspired
by my family and friends. Living in Nashville inspires me
everyday because there is so
much talent in this town.
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NMG: Most artists think they write the
best music on just an acoustic guitar.
Do you agree with this statement?
BAJ: It all depends. I write most of my
music late at night so cranking up my
electric guitar is not an option. As a result, most of my tunes are conceived on
an acoustic.
NMG: Having come from a smaller
city (Spartanburg S.C.), do you believe
smaller cities offer more creativity in
the music making process?

BAJ: Growing up in a smaller city was
fine with me. There was a lot of music
happening. I was always out absorbing as much as possible. Most musicians
were easy to approach, which was helpful.
NMG: Has Nashville changed your
style of writing and producing music?
If so, how?
BAJ: Yes. Being in Nashville for a while
has given me an eye for detail. The standard of excellence for writing, producing, performing, etc. is pretty high here.
I think it’s great because it makes you try
harder to deliver your best material.

for the first time, but gives a major
bump to their joint tour, which begins in June.

Phil Sweetland’s
When Radio Rigs the Charts
Many of you certainly watched the
Academy of Country Music Awards
show in early April, when superstars
Tim McGraw and Kenny Chesney
debuted their new single, a duet
called “Feel Like A Rock Star.”
The next morning, Monday, Apr. 2,
the song was impossible to miss on
any Clear Channel country station.
As Country Aircheck reported on
Apr. 9, CC’s huge bank of country
stations – including a whopping 48 of
the roughly 120 reporting Aircheck
stations – all were instructed to play
the song at the top of the hour for the
next 29 hours in a row.
“The untold story behind the headlinegrabbing debut of Kenny Chesney’s
and Tim McGraw’s ‘Feels Like A
Rock Star’ is Clear Channel’s Artist Integration Program,” Aircheck
noted. “The song’s No. 17 chart entry
– a career high for both artists – was
largely propelled by unprecedented
once-an-hour spins across the radio
giant’s country platform.”
Aircheck figured the song had gotten
exactly 3,000 plays on its reporting
stations that first week. That’s more
than 10 TIMES the 234 spins the only
other single to debut in Aircheck’s
Top 50 received. It was Dierks Bentley’s “5-1-5-0,” which began its chart
run at No. 50 on the 50-position listing, far more typical for an openingweek single in the logjam of today’s
country charts.
Normally, the country charts are
among the slowest moving of any
format. A Lee Brice single was on the
charts for more than a year before it
reached No. 1. But the Chesney/McGraw single zoomed into the Top 20,

almost literally
overnight. That sure
got the Row’s attention.
For all of you gifted indie
artists, this should be a lesson. Unless
you have millions of dollars that you
are willing to invest in your radio promotion with absolutely no guarantee
of success, don’t even try to compete
on the mainstream Billboard and Aircheck charts. You will lose that game,
and usually lose your shirt in the process.
Think how much Clear Channel expected in return from BNA Nashville,
the division of Sony which is promoting the Chesney/McGraw single.
How many station visits were promised as a result? How many T-shirts
and hats? And how irate do you reckon the other Row labels were when
they learned of this one-of-a-kind
promotion by the largest radio company?
Believe me, CC didn’t do this out
of the goodness of their hearts. The
company is not faring that well financially, and has been laying off station
personnel in many markets. Sadly, radio has been able to use record companies more or less as their ATMs for
decades, and don’t expect that practice to disappear now. Clear Channel
is hardly the only radio company to
do this.
On the other hand, let’s not be too
cynical. Tim and Kenny are huge
country stars and have been for a
long, long time. Each has recorded
earlier hit duets with other artists
– Tim with Faith, for instance, and
Kenny with George Strait – but “Feel
Like A Rock Star” not only teams
Chesney and McGraw on the charts

										

Still, this whole adventure shows
how much more the big shots continue to dominate both Music Row
and country radio. Radio is ruled by
a handful of artists – Taylor, Kenny,
Carrie, Tim, Toby, George, and a
tiny number more. Anyone else is
fighting for the crumbs at the table
and spins at 3 in the morning.
Jake Owen is breaking through this
year, but it’s taken a long time, hundreds of shows, and a boatload of
money to get him there. “Yee Haw,”
his first RCA single, debuted on the
charts in March of 2006.
To say it’s an uphill battle for any artist not in that elite group is a huge understatement. The CC stunt showed
how powerful the big boys can be.
That promotion would never have
happened with a new artist. It would
be too risky.
Awards shows at times create massive buzz for singles. Alan Jackson
debuted his post-9/11 masterwork
“Where Were You (When The World
Stopped Turning),” at the CMAs that
November, and the single quickly
rocketed to the top of the country
charts.
The “Feel Like A Rock Star” promotion, the day after the ACMs, was different. It was far more manufactured
and far more contrived than the AJ
event. Chesney, McGraw, and BNA
weren’t the only folks to benefit from
the unusual Clear Channel song saturation. The ACMs likewise received a
big boost in credibility.
And isn’t it fitting that the ACMs took
place in Vegas, the town where millions of dollars are lost on the tables
every night? Another Las Vegas byline is that if you can’t afford to lose,
stay the heck away from the tables in
the first place.
In the long run, the house wins every
time.
NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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Kelsey Durnin of www.goncc.com

Country Music’s Home Town

lesliea@nashvillecountryclub.com

Hard to Love, Curb Records (Lee Brice) Songwriter Lee Brice has taken his
music to the next level with his upcoming album Hard 2 Love. Not only does the album
present variety from beginning to end, many songs dare to step outside of a defined
genre. The opening and title track “Hard To Love” displays Brice’s strong, warm vocals
from the start. His vocals are accompanied by an impressive display of instrumentation,
which combines the rock-country sound with a warmer, more unique bluegrass sound.
This personal track leads into the No. 1 single “A Woman Like You” which continues to
exhibit soothing melodies and rich vocals for a classic, more light-hearted love tune. The
sentimental tracks continue until “Parking Lot Party,” which along with “Beer” and “Life Off My Years,” makes
sure listeners don’t find themselves lacking in catchy, upbeat party ballads. Although “Friends We Won’t Forget”
and a few others fall into less creative, cliché melodies, the unique song intros and passionate heartfelt ballads
make the album stand out. “That Way Again” emphasizes Brice’s soulful vocals, accompanied by simple
background instrumentation until the end of the track, which closes out with a beautiful, unexpected string solo.
Wrapping things up, “One More Day” is rightfully the closing track as a slow, personal ballad that turns slightly
upbeat through the chorus. Following up his last critically acclaimed album, Love Like Crazy, the 13-track (eight
of which were co-written by Brice) Hard 2 Love drops April 24th. www.leebrice.com

Leslie Armstrong of www.goncc.com

lesliea@nashvillecountryclub.com

Country Artists Golf for Children
Troy Gentry, Tracy Lawrence and many other celebrities took to the golf course at the
Pine Cove Golf course, just out side of Nashville, to do their best golfing in order to
raise funds for the well respected Christmas 4 Kids organization. Troy Gentry of
Montgomery Gentry has participated in every single aspect of the cause by performing
with his duo partner, Eddie Montgomery, onstage at the other event inside the Ryman
for the Charlie Daniels’ Christmas 4 Kids show. Country singers like Troy also have
also been involved with the Christmas 4 Kids tour bus meet and greet in
Hendersonville’s Wal-Mart parking lot which allows fans to meet artists on tour buses
for a bargain rate, which all goes back to the organization’s cause. As Tracy Lawrence
told us, “Anything we can do to make a child have a better Christmas is a wonderful thing.” The year-long
fundraisers usually are closer to Christmas but the Golfing benefit was begun last year to help raise more funds
to help give presents to underprivileged children. For more information, visit www.christmas4kids.org

FOLLOW THE NASHVILLE COUNTRY CLUB ON:

Different Places (Adam Gregory) Although the opening track ‘Can You Take It’ is
pretty standard upbeat country-rock, the album certainly does not lack variety. After easing
listeners in with familiar melodies, Gregory follows by crooning the slow, emotional title track
“Different Places.” Although some of the songs are a little cliché and don’t produce a
completely original sound, their uniqueness from each other displays the wide range of
abilities Adam has developed. “Just Say It” exhibits his ever-smooth vocals accompanied by
equally smooth instrumentation. The slow, soft vocals continue through the rest of the
album, which wraps up with the upbeat, lyrically clever “Throwaway Day” leaving listeners
with the same familiar feeling the album brought them in with. “Different Places” is the first EP Adam has released
since 2009’s Crazy Days. The six-track album, four of which were co-written by Adam, dropped at the end of
February. www.adamgregory.com
Heroes, Blue Note Records (Willie Nelson) Willie Nelson’s ever-soulful and

classic sound is not lost in his upcoming album. Opening with “A Horse Called Music,”
fans can appreciate the unmistakable unique vocals and classic, original sound they have
come to expect from Willie. The following track “Roll Me Up” launches listeners into an
all-out upbeat country classic with exceptional instrumentation. The album continues with
more soft ballads such as “That’s All There Is To This Song,” “No Place To Fly” and “The
Sound of Your Memory,” which with its original lyrics and harmonies pulls the album
together. “My Window Faces South,” a more jazzy upbeat song, and “Home In San
Antone” add danceable, exciting tracks to balance out the array of soft ballads. “Come On Back Jesus” is the
core of originality on the album featuring the choral singing, wailing harmonica and ballad-like feel present
throughout the rest of the tracks. The album wraps up with a cover of Coldplay’s “The Scientist” only simplified
into true original Willie Nelson style. The fifteen-track Heroes will be released May 15th. www.willienelson.com

Craig Morrison, Indepdent (Craig Morrison) With an undeniably unique
voice, Craig Morrison’s self-titled album provides little variety, but several catchy tunes.
The opening track “Just Another Sundown” is pretty upbeat with strong bluegrass instrumentation amidst the rock-country jamming. The following tracks have similar sounds as
the first, only relying more on a rock influenced melody. “Fences” adds a little variety to
the album by slowing down the pace a little. The variation continues with “Wasted On Me”
and “Reminisce” which brings back a predominant bluegrass sound as well as some nice
harmonies. Although a little cliché, “I Love You More” displays Craig’s unique voice better
than most of the other tracks. The album wraps up with “Stay Up Late” and “Hot Kinda
Love.” Both tracks are very catchy and add a bit more of variety to the 11-track album. “Hot Kinda Love” is appropriately the closing track as it has the most distinctive sound and turns almost to straight rock n’ roll.
www.craigmorrisonmusic.com
NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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f.A.D.D.S is now offering Exclusive Winery Tours.
Choose from several including Arrington Vineyards and the Belle Meade Plantation
and Winery. Go on one tour or go to several.

WINERY TOURS ARE UNIQUE AND FUN.

Tours are a great idea for corporate events, wedding weekends,
birthdays and bachelor/ bachelorette parties!
Belle Meade Plantation is a historic site west of Nashville. The Belle Meade Mansion was built in 1853. Come
experience southern history and enjoy fine wine. Includes a guided tour of the Plantation and the winery
along with a wine tasting.
Founded by Kix Brooks, Arrington Vineyards is located south of Nashville among the beautiful hills of
Arrington, Tennessee. Come experience award-winning wines, spectacular vineyard views from a covered
deck, and breathtaking sunsets. Includes a guided tour of Arrington Vineyards and the grounds along with
a wine tasting.
Long Hollow Winery is owned and operated by Opry Star, Stu Phillips and his wife, Aldona. Featuring dry,
semi-sweet, and sweet red and white wines. Their varieties include Merlot, Vidal, Chardonnay, Chancellor
and Reisling. Tours include a wine tasting along with cheeses and flavorful jellies for sample.
Beachaven Vineyards & Winery is critically acclaimed for quality, variety and consistency thanks to responsible stewardship of their vineyards, grape-grower relationships, commitment to excellence, cutting edge
technology, and old world know how! Guided tours include a wine tasting.

For more information,
call 615-754-2221 or email us at FaddsPartyBus@comcast.net
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